
Centennial Spirit: Artwork Order Form 
 
Commemorative Artwork by Thomas Melvin 
Ravenswood Manor artist Thomas Melvin created a wonderful, 
hand blocked, print that is 36” wide by 20” tall. Three versions: 
1) TOP: a single dark coffee color print, ready for framing, $100 
2) MIDDLE: a hand colored version in which Tom adds colors to 
add dimension and interest to the print, $160, and 
3) BOTTOM: a hand shaded version using the same coffee color 
as a wash to add dimension and interest to the print, $160 
This artwork is a limited edition of 80 prints, numbered and 
signed by the artist. Tom and RMIA are partnering to support the 
Centennial and to create an enduring keepsake for your home or 
office. Tom is generously donating his time in creating the piece, 
the artwork itself, and the proceeds from sales of the work. 

Display: Look for these art prints in the windows at Urban Homes, 
4668 N Manor. You can also see larger images at our website: 
ravenswoodmanor.com/support/artwork/ 

Delivery: Email Thomas Applegate to request delivery: 
thomasapplegate@yahoo.com. 

RMIA and Tom will provide detailed information on framing 
options starting as low as $40 from Amazon to local professional 
framing. 

To see Thomas Melvin's portfolio, and to view a video of Tom's 
spectacular mural project of the 1893 Columbian Exposition for 
Walsh Construction, go to: thomasmelvin.com 
 
 
Centennial Logo 11x17 Print by Steve Shanabruch 
The official Centennial logo is available as a high quality 11” x 17” print, suitable for 
framing. This print can be framed with or without a mat, and suggestions on framing will 
accompany each print. Steve’s site: www.thechicagoneighborhoods.com 

Cost and Delivery: Cost is $20. Prints are available for pick up or delivery by volunteers to 
your home. Arrangements will be made by email. 
 
Ordering: Please fill in quantities desired of each, and total payment. 

Melvin artwork, single color, $100 # Centennial logo print, $20 # 

Melvin artwork, hand colored, $160 #   

Melvin artwork, hand shaded, $160 # Total payment $ 

 
Order Contact Information 
 
Name   
 
Address   
 
Email   
 
Phone   

Make checks payable to: RMIA 

Please mail form to: 
RMIA, P.O. Box 25486, Chicago IL 60625 

Online option, order and pay with PayPal: 
ravenswoodmanor.com/support/artwork/ 


